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Details

Adam 6bg (Multidimensional ex Adesina by Razeen) owned by Dr.
& Mrs. Vijay Mallya rep. United Racing & Bloodstock Breeders
Ltd., trained by Pesi Shroff and ridden by Trevor Patel won the
Hindu Sprinters' Cup Gr.1 in Chennai on 05/03/16, creating a new
course record timing of 1:10:18 secs.

The victory was not surprising, given his luckless, strong
ﬁnishing head second in the Dr. S. C. Jain Sprinters'
Championship Gr.2 in Mumbai, on his lead up run.

Trainer par excellence - Pesi Shroff and his team had Adam
looking an absolute picture . He broke casually from stall seven
and star jockey Trevor settled him mid ﬁeld on the rail, but
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and star jockey Trevor settled him mid ﬁeld on the rail, but
started moving out gradually well before the ﬁnal
bend. Eventually forced very wide to ﬁnd a gap, Adam had a lot of
ground to cover in the straight. His blistering turn of foot aided by
Trevor's strong riding, made the task look easier than it was, as
he won conﬁdently with plenty in hand.

This was Adam's seventh win from eleven outings , which have
also included two seconds.

We have a dark bay sister in blood to Adam and half sister to dual
Sprinters' Cup winner - Attila - at the farm. Little Al Dente was the
last foal born at the farm last year. She presently thinks that life
just consists of large lush green paddocks and fun and frolic with
her friends. We're not telling her any different, but we look
forward to her racing career.
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